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TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. MAY 4, 1907.

PROF. J. D. TINSLEY TALK
TO QUAY COUNTY FARMERS
Meeting at Court House Thursday plowed in the morning and in the
evening what was plowed after
Night Well Attended.
Rough land dries out
dinner.
rapidly while the pulverized sur
Valuable Infornrntton Contained
face holds the moisture.
The
in the Discourse
surface should be kept fine and
loose, forming a mulch. Planting
should be rather deep so as to get
Prof. J. D. Tinsley soil physi- the seed down in the moisture
be
cist of the agricultural college in low the mulch.
Mesilla, spoke to the farmers of
Turkish Red is the best winter
Quay county at the court house wheat and should be planted early
Thursday night and certainly gave
them much valuable information.
His subject was, "How to Farm,
What to Raise and What to Do

With the Crops."
The meeting was under the

Subscription

food from the farm as possible,
and this can be attained by feeding
as much of the crops to stock as
possible. There arc great possi-bilite- s
in fattening range cattle and
lambs here, and of hog raising.
Dairying should receive careful
attention, (or this district could
produce a large proportion of the
butter used in New Mexico.
The territory can never become
wealthy so long as its agricultural
possibilities are poorly developed,
and such large amounts of money
have to be sent out of the territory

a year.

classic audience that was to greet
him in in the evening at the court
house.

'
"The old timer was not aware of

the fact that he was being pumped,
so adroitly was the handle worked,
as they jollied along discussing the
nature of the soil on this side and
on that side, and the manner in
which it was being tilled, and the
method best suited to its cultivation, nnd the best kind of crop to
plant, and the labor it will require,
and the harvest it will produce.
However, the information may
to purchase agricultural products have been obtained is nothing here
that should be raised at home." nor there. The address at the
Prof. Tinsley made a trip into court house in the evening extend
the country Thursday, examing the ed to every aspect of farming promoted enthusiasm in the minds of
all present, and was a loss to all
who were absent.

"A committee consisting of J.
Wright, D. J. Aber, Fred
Walther, W. F. Kelsay,
M.
Stradley and Deyampart, was appointed to organize a Farmers'
Institute in Quay cour;ty.
"We all feel that Prof.
s
trip to Quay county will He
of great and lasting benefit
t
everybody, and our people should
certainly heed his sayings and
profit by the information he has
given in the production of
this
year's crops."
E.

aus-

pices of the Commercial club and
was presided . .over bv Col; T. W.
Human. Among the many impor- tont things discussed the Professor
urged that deep plowing before
seeding and deep seeding is an
absolute necessity, and that slml
low cultivation should follow. His
speech was in part as follows:

Tins-ley'-

nThe government records do not
indicate that there is or has been
marked change in climate
region. They
through the semi-ari- d
do indicate that there are alternating wet and dry periods and that
in the past there have been other
periods about as wet as this through
which wo are now passing.
It is not probable that theSalton
Sea has exercised any influence on
our rainfall. The tiverage rainfall
in this vicinity for a long period
of years is probably about 16 to 18
inches and for the last few years
it has been considerably above
this. Fifteen inches should produce good crops if the soil is
properly prepared.
The sandy land will probably
not have to be plowed as deeply
as the heavier land, as it is naturally in a loose condition. The
heavy land should be plowed deep
and then thoroughly pulverized.
The disc harrow is the best tool
for pulverizing. The land should
not be left turned up rough as it is
left by the breaking plow, but
should be pulverized as soon as
The harrow should folpossible.
low not more than a day behind
the plow, and the best plan is to
harrow down before noon what was

$1.00

Wash Room, Wool Scouring Plant.

any

in the fall, probably September 1st soil and photographing it in differto 15th.
Durum or Maccaroni ent conditions. We did not have
wheat is best for a spring wheat an opportunity to talk to him conand should be planted in March
cerning his trip, but D. J. Aber,
or early in April.

Winter and spring wheat is an
important crop for this locality.
Kherson and Texas Red rust
proof oats are good varieties.
Other good grains are
60-da- y

barley and rye.
man millets are

Russian and Gergood. The best
variety of Indian corn will have to
be found by experiment, but Kansas yellow dent is a promising
variety. Sorghum, Kaffir corn and
milo maize will be very important.
Mexican beans are a valuable and
important crop. The Canadian
field pea is worth a thorough trial,
for if it does well it will be a valuable seed, especially for fattening
hogs. The
and
cattle, sheep
Whippoorwill pea would also be
very valuable as a feed.
The disposal of the crops is as
important as growing them.
Wheat and oats should make
good money crops. The ideal condition is to remove as little plant

who accompanied him, was seen
and spoke of the trip as follows:
"it was Prof. Tinsley 's pleasure
to go into the country for the purpose of meeting with the farmers
and observing the methods of
farming as practiced by them.
"The day was a pleasant one of
sunshine and warm breezes.
"He selected me as an
to pilot him around obstacles and
across bogs and to show him the
way back. Being out for business
as well as pleasure, we dug dirt,
kicked up the soil and took a few
snap shots of the best and the
worst that came under our ob
old-tim-

servation.
"The

gold-rimme- d

The ladies of the Methodist
Church will give a social tea at the
residence of Mrs. L. Sherwood,
Thursday, May Oth, from to 7
p. m
and from 9 to II p. m.
Everybody is invited. Refresh(

ments 10c.

It

Mrs. Bina Forestor and two
sons are horo from Dawson visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Alvoy.
to Mrs. Forostor and Mrs. Alvoy arc

was supposed
know all the people and introduce
the Professor.
The only insignia
of his professorship displayed was
the
spectacles which
very becoming to him.
were
His genialty always won, and his
logic and lore were reserved for the
old-tim-

Albert Wilborn, agent and one of
the incorporators of the Salano
Townsite company, came in from
that city yesterday and reports
that homeseekers are coming in
rapidly and that the new town is
building very rapidly.
Twenty-fiv- e
people went up Thursday,
most of them going to improve
homes which they located in that
vicinity some time ago. Dr. Perry
W. Cate and his family, including
several sons and daughters, went
through today from Charleston,
Tenn. He was among the first to
locate in the new town.

sisters.
Hon. E. E. Studley, a member
House of the

of the

thirty-sevent- h

Assembly, and one of the famous
"seventeen," was here yesterday
on legal business.
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To the buying public for the patron- -

fm

k

M

age accorded us during our "Limit
1
Sale' as well as for all favors since
T
we first opened our doors. We have not heard of one word of dissatisfaction. - Everybody
got their money's worth and more.

"m I

I

tL-j-

We announce with pleasure the names of winners of premiums:

For the 'largest

bill

Mrs. Ii. C. Pittman, San Jon.

purchased in one day

Tucumcari.

For the largest amount during the entire sale

Mrs.

Lipscomb,

For the largest

A. S.

Bushkevitz,

mail-orde-

r

Roy.

Numbers of broken lots of odds and ends left from the sale to close out if you want to save money

NEVI3R BUY BEFORE YOU TRY

T. A. riUIRHEAD & CO.
The Originators of Low Prices

-

K

Tucumcari, N. M

mmmmmmmfmmmk
COMMENT ON HAGER.MAN'S
ADMINISTRATION
The hollowness, the sham, the
pretense and the fake character of
the Hagerman alleged reform policy
and actions since he became governor of New Mexico, are viewed
in the right light and judged by
facts and conditions in last week's
issue of the Silver City Enterprise,
an influential and truth-tellin- g
newspaper, which since its inception has stood for the best interests
of the people of New Mexico and
has in every possible way strongly
advocated the advance and progress of the county, city and section in which it is published. Its
editorial opinions and utterances
are therefore entitled to full weight
In this case they arc
and respect.
especially fair and unbiased. Says
the Enterprise.
"The resignation of Governor
H. J. Hagerman has been a lead
ing topic of conversation all over
New Mexico this week, and has
occasioned no end of comment,
favorable and otherwise.
The
passing of Governor Hagerman
marks an epoch in the history or
the republican party of New Mexico. It has taught the party many
lessons, dearly bought to be sure,
but probably worth the price. The
first of these is that any true po
litical reform, to be sincere in its
character and lasting in its ben

efits, must be worked out within the
party's own ranks and cannot be
in livery borrowed
masqueraded
from disappointed office seekers
as well as from members of the
opposing party
Second, reform
ing the other fellow and forgetting
to apply the same reform principles to one's own self is foredoomed to ignominious failure, and
rightly so, because it is insincere
and Pharisaical. The failure to
observe these principles, as well as
a seemingly total disregard of the
reGolden Rule, put this
form movement of Governor
administration decidedly
to the bad in a mighty short time.
It is unfortunate that it is so as
there is always room for improvement in any of the material things
of life, and political organizations
are no exception to this rule.
Governor Hagerman could have
accomplished much lasting good
to the credit of himself had he
worked on the principle that reform must be worked from within
the party's own ranks, that to
enlist the aid of democrats of malodorous memory in such a movement was not only dishonorable
but discredited the movement from
the very start and that the republican party was perfectly able to
skin its own skunks. It has been
openly charged, and never effectually disproved, that some of his
closest political advisers were men

high in the councils of the democratic party and who, while enthusiastically shouting reform in
the governor's ears, were slyly
winking to one another at their
clever ruse in working that official
to the advancement of their own
interests.
"We are not disposed to hold
postmortems on dead political ambitions but we cannot refrain from
remarking in passing that some of
the very practices that the
reform element were loudest in
denouncing, were ultimately adopted by them to gain their ends, but
once adopted these practices ceased to be corrupt but were merely
an application of practical politics.
Mr. Bursum was tried by drumhead
and branded
as an embezzler in the public prints

on his part, would have gone a
long ways towards accomplishing
the same ends. Another instance
or this
reform; the public
printing was denounced as a graft
by the Governor and his adherents,
but this did not deter him, when
seeking to advance his own ends,
from appointing a party to this
alleged graft to a position of
great public trust in the Territory."
This is, we believe, a complete
resume of the situation. There is
no spleen in Bush's review of the
situation. There is no detail here

but recapitulation is unnecessary,
the gross facts are woven into
logical web and it is so plain that
a stranger may understand. There
is such a thing as wearing a subject threadbare, and the Nkws
believes that Hagerman should be
without even being given a per- left with his idols, there is nothing
sonal hearing.
It was charged pleasant in reflecting on the misthat he burned the penitentiary takes he has made. Things will
books to destroy evidences of look brighter for New Mexico
iruilt and this fact was loudly pro- and her people when Curry, the
man who everybody knows is
claimed by the governor's organs honest, courageous and capable, is
throughout the Territory.
Mr. at the helm. We are for Curry.
court-mars-

hal

Bursum is now, of his own initiative seeking an accounting of his
affairs, and it transpires that at
this accounting, the burned (?)
books will be produced. A simple
application of the Golden Rule in
this unfortunate incident, which
even the most ardent defendants
of the Governor are forced to admit was a most engregious blunder

Twenty-fiy- e
cent bottle of Quinine for 15 cents at the Pioneer
Drug Store.
5 4tf
Harlum Oil at 10 cents and 3 for
25 cents at the Pioneer Drug Store.
5 4tf
Brick, Lime and Portland Ce-

ment.

Jackson-Galbraith-- F

worth Co.

o x

tf

--

r

13,000 SETTLERS IN NEW
MEXICO IN 14 MONTHS
According to statement made
to a KanHiw City reporter the
other day by Colonel Thomas B.
Catron, of Santa Fe, L3,0U0
with their families have arrived in the territory arid taken
up homes within the past fourteen
months.
Mr. Catron never lots
pass an opportunity to do a little
boosting for New Mexico, and the
following in the Kansas City Star
11

.ot-tler-

a

Here is a. Bargain.
joining the

A nice home

site, 35 acres in cultivation, en
tire i6o acres fenced, house of
rooms costing J6oo,
three
well of good water, depth 140ft,
windmill and reservoir.
Every
acre of this 160 is good strong
land and tillable.
For any further information communicatewith
this office.
i4tf
14-fo-

Hogs For Sale.
ANY
ONE
WANTING Hogs,
is a good one:
with
R. P. Dohohoo,
communicate
B.
Catron, of Santa Fe, N.
T.
M., who was a delegate from that Court House, Tucumcari, N. M.

territory in tho
gress, said this morning
about 13,000 heads of
Fifty-fourt- h

con-

that

4

27--

"The

largest Fire Insurance
Northeast New Mexico."
ilies have tiled on
John F. Seaman, Agent.
New Mexico in the past fourteen
L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo.
months, Mr. Catron is a guest
Try it. tf.
screened
nut coal.
at the Coates houso.
ligure
Insurance that Insures.
that
"At that rate we
about 40,000 people have settled 2itf
John F. Seaman, Agent.
on farms in the last fourteen
Co.
Jackson,
months to develop the agricultural now have complete
of
stocks
resources of that territory." Mr. Tower Material.
4 27-Catron said: "This does not take
A well machine for sale.
M.
into account the large number of Mechem.
4 27tf
people who have settled in the
Brick, Lime and Portland Ce
new mining districts. The last
- Fox- ment.
government census said New MexCo.
worth
ico had a population of only 195,
J no. W. Snoll does fancy or
000 people. It should have been
sign painting.
plain
Leave or
250,000 then and since then the
growth in population and the de- ders at McMains shoe shop. 15tf
There is building brick for sale at Jack
velopment in all lines of business
tf
Co.
has been wonderful."
"Wo want separate statehood
Screen Doors at
down there, and it will come in the
Co.
24 tf
next four years. Wo object to
I am prepared to do all kinds of
being: joined to Arizona, as one
sewing
Work guaranteed. Loca
state under the name of Arizona,
Millinery
a name which implies an arid zone." ted at the Tucumcari
Parlors.
iotf
Etta Kerr.
STRANGE MALADY
coal at the
orders
Leave
for
IN MEXICO
& Baker livery stable,
Street
El Paso, Tex., April 27. Nows
of a mysterious and deadly malady 'Phone No 35. Wm. Troup.
f
which is provalont in tho Inde- 'phono
Tho
number of tho new
pendencia and othor mining camps
of tho state of Durango. was re stablo, Street & Baker, is 35. Cab
ceived horo today. Scores of those may bo had at any hour day or
attacked have died and the disease night by calling up that number.
f
is spreading.
Tho physicians.
If you want good, clean Coal,
have, it is said, failed to cope with
the disease and are unable to diag buy the Colorado Screened Nut
46tf
nose it. Among those who have from L. E. Taylor.
died with it are Antonio Alvarez
FOR RENT Two furnished
widely rooms.
Garcia, of Torreon,
a
Inquire of Mrs. S. Ander
known mining man and capitalist, son.
24tf
and Alfonso Brassari, a wealthy
Patterson & Donohoo at the
mine owner, Tho miners are said Court house get reports every week
to bo panic strickon.
from the land office.
7tf
fam- Agency in
homesteads in 2 itf

Galbrait-Foxwort-

h

Jackson-Gailbrait- h

24-t-

15-t-

15-t-

1

W. G. Howoll's entire

bank-

rupt stock consisting of watches,

Notice to Moun

tain Climbers.
clocks, jowolry,
silver
ware, Chinawaro, musical instru
ments and fixtures were sold to
Tucumcari Mountain is a nice
Hrry W, Yaseen, Dalhart's lead place to climb. To go there you
ing jeweler.
5
must go by the public highway or
hire a baloon, for we, the undersigned, offer a reward of 15.00
!. D. E. BALLARD
for evidence that will convict any
party or parties of trespassing on
VETENARY SURGEON
our property.
22tf
J. A. Street,
Treat all Diseases
R. P. Donohoo,
S. Anderson,
N. M.
TUCUMCARI.
John Hknrv.
cut-glas- s,

4-- lt

BREAKS
JAIL AT LINCOLN
Rosario Emilio, condemned to
death for the murder of his sweetheart, near Lincoln, in lilo(, and
being held in the Lincoln county
jail pending a motion for a re
hearing before the territorial supreme court, broke jail and up to
ecently had not been recaptured.
Sheriff Owens and a posse are
scouring tho country in search of
Emilio, but the man has many
friends in tho hill country, and it
is conceded that it will bo a
task to capture him.
Emilio was convicted in Lincoln
county court shortly after the
murdor. Tho oatjo was repealed to
the supremo court and at the .Jan
uary term tho death sentence was
sustained and Emilio was sen
tenced to hang tho third Friday in
March. A petition for a
ing was liled and served to delay
execution until the August term
of the supremo court, when the
petition was to have been heard.
Tho murder for which Emilio
wus convicted was a particularly
brutal one. Tho man was in love
with a woman considerably older
than himself. He met her one day
on tho road botwecn Lincoln and
Roswoll while she was riding with
a companion.
Lmilio induced her
to ride with him and whon a little
further up tho road shot her.

MURDERER
town- -

dilli-cu- lt

re-he-

Homestead Entry No. Gyj.i

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jennie Iilkins
of Allen, New Mexico, has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of her claim, vir: Homestead lintry No. bnn made Jan. 10, 1906,
for the se 4, section 9, township gn, range
Ge. and that said proof will be made be
U. S. Com
fore Eugene E. Hedgccoke,
missioner, at his ollice in lindee, isew
Mexico, on may 20, 1907.
He names the followinc witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultitivation of, the land, viz:
John M. Hedgecoke. Jr. of Endee, N. M.
Allen,
Ross II Hall
T. G. Walker
Elkins
Claude
Edward V. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 2939

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land Offico
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given tnat tuijan .
Pring, of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
Five Year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2939 made June
sec.
ne
for the s
22. 1901,
sec. 23, tp. 11 n
nw
22, and w
range 30 e, and that said proof will
be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge, at his office in Tucumcari, N M.
on May 20, 1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. Cj. Adams of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
"
Jacob Wertheim
"
"
C. H. Cooper
"
"
A. 13. Simpson
c.dward w. rox, Kegnter.
25 Gt

Homestead Entry No. 7738.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
Julius Ediom Wright of Tucumcari, N. M.
has filed notice of his intention to make
final commutation proof in support of his
California PortJWine at
claimviz: Homestead Entry No. 7738, made
sw
March 22, 1906, for the w
White Elephant Saloon, tf.
sw
ana 101 4, sac. 2,
sw
The News can do printing equal tp. 11 n, range 31 a, and that said proof
will be made before R. L. Patterson,
to that done in any of the large Probate Judge, at his office at Tu
N. M., on May 21, 1907,
cumcari,
cities. We have all facilities tor
He names the following witnesses to
turning out every class of work. prove
his continuous residence upon, and
Try our work once and you will cultivation of the land, viz:
F. M. Starr of Tucumcari, N. M.
certainly come again.
"
tf
H. S. Anderson of "
M. F. Lee of
"
"
O. M. Reynolds
Homestead Entry No. 371 x.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
25--

the

a,

4,

Notice For PubliaJ in.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Sosteno Gal
legos of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 371 1. made
April iG, 1902, for the sw
nw
aud
sw
nw
sec. 27 aud ne
se
28
ne
sec.
tp. 11 n, ranee io e
se
that said proof will be made before Ruben
Patterson, Probate Judge of Quay county.
at his Office in Tucumcari, New Mexico,
on May 20, 1907.

Homestead Entry No.

83G2.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, April 3 1907.
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Hush of Puerto, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 8362 made May 10,
tooG for the Lots 3 4 and 5 se
nw
section 6 township 8 n, range 33
proof
will
be
c, and
that
said
made before R. L. Patterson Probate
Judge, at his office in Tucumcari, New

He names the following witnesses to Mexico, on May 21, 1907.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
He names the following witnesses to
cultivation ot, the land, viz:
prove her continuous residence upon and
Adolfo Otero of Tucumcari, N. M.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
"
Zeno Sensio Gallegos "
W. H. Cissell of Puerto, N. M.
"
M. Sabino Martinez "
"
"
Vin Cissell of
"
"
M. Gallegos
"
McDeal of
Charles
Gt
Edward
W. Fox, Register.
25
"
Emmit R. Ricks of "
Edward W. Fox. Register,
25 6t
Homestead Entry No. 3636.
Homestead Entry No 133G0
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Offics
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
at Clayton, New Mexico, April, 3 1907
Notice is hereby given that
Estolano Garcia of Endee, N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that Loult Szabo
has liled notice of his intention to make of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has filed
final five year proof in support of his claim notice of his intention to make final
viz;
Homestead Entry No. 3G3G made
proof in support of his claim, viz
Mar. 7, 1902, for the w 2, nw 4, nw 4, Homestead Entry No. 13360 made Dec. 1,
se 4 and ne 4, sw 4 section 28, township 1906 for the n
ne
se
ne
sec 17
12 n, range 35 e, and that said proof tp xin range 31 e, and that said proof will be
will be made betore Eugene E. Hedge made before Ruben L. Patterson, Probate
coke U. S. Commissioner at his office at Judge of Quay o,, at his office in TucumEndee, N. M., on May 20, 1907.
cari, New Mexico, on May20, 1907
He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land, viz:
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Manuel Garcia of Endee, N. M,
M
W. H. Oyler of Tucumcari, N
"
"
Ysidoro Chavez
"
A. A. Blankinship, "
"
"
Pabalo Garcia
"
William Troup of "
"
"
Luciano Garcia
"
"
Joo Zumer of
25-Edward W, Fox. Register,
6t 25
Edward W Fox, Register

R.OSWELL MAN SLAIN;
SON AVENGES DEATH

Bell & McQuai il

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

Double Tradgedy in Small Town
in Texas Panhandle.

Open day and night

RealMe.

Dining Hall &nd Lunch Counter.

We have a Rood demand for

Oysters and Fish in season

T

TTV

fff

Relinquishments

MR.S. W. E. L1DSCOMH. Mgr.

T. S. McDERMOTT. Prop.

TVT

f

?tf

V

and

Patented

Land.

d

List your Property with Us.

E. R. DUNN,

EAST HAIN

Just opened for business. Fine assortment

If you have a house for sale, list
it with us.
We have a number of good bargains in Relinquishments and Pat-

of

ented Lands.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Over 500 Town

The Best of Everything.

Top Notch Store

Telephone

Tucumcari, N.M

DR. HUSSELL,
Disease

Books, Hagazines, Daily Papers,

.nd Surgeon

of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

a Specialty.

Office ist door west

Notions, Groceries.

i

13.

Fhyaieia.n

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Street

in office.

West Main St.

JOSEPH SPENCER. PROP.

Main

Lots for Sale.

We write Deeds, Mortgages and
Notary
all kinds of Instruments.

Public

0)

S B. Owens, owner of a lurge
alfalfa farm near Roswoll, was
killed at Alan Reed, Texas, lust
wonk. bv H. S. Turbylield, ovor a
commission on a bit! land deal,
son
Owens' eighteen-year-olthen killed Turbyfield.
Details of the killing reached
here late in the afternoon. Owens
was killed by 1$. S. Turbyfield,
who was in turn killed by Solon
Owens, the son of the murdered
man. Turbyfield was a real estate
dealer and formerly resided here,
but later made w homo in Vernal Utah.
Turbyfield and Tom P. Lemans,
of Clarendon, Texas, left Alan
Heed for Clarendon, via Jericho.
Owens and his son, Solon Oweus,
left Alan Reed a ahort time later
for their ranch west of town. At
Rock Ledge Switch, six miles
west of Alan Reed, Owens and his
son overtook Turbyfield and Lo
mans. Owens sought a conversation with Turbyfield. They both
jumped out of their buggios, and
as they met in the road a few
words were spoken and the shooting commenced. Owens was instantly killed, being shot .through
the right arm and the upper portion of the bowels. Turbyfield,
after shooting ai the younger
Owens, broke and ran. The boy,
seeing that his father was slain,
secured his Winchester and fired
twice at the fleeing man, who by
this time was almost a hundred
yarns away. Both of the boy's
shots took effect, one ball passing
through Turbyfield's body and the
other through the right thigh.
Turbyliold fell, dying two hours
later. The conductor of a work
train which had stopped at Rock
Ledge, at once ran his train to
Alan Reed, returning with Deputy Sheriffs Reeves and Rector and
When they arrived
a physician.
Turbyliold had breathed his last.

Pioneer Drug Store.

Glasses fitted

free.

Tucumcari

Phone 53

Notice for Publication
In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, within and for the
BRAITH-FOXWOR- TH
County of Quay:
JACKSON-O- A
The Pajarito Live Stock Company,
(Incorporated January ist 1904.)
a Corporation, versus
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY ALL SIZES
Hilario Gonzales, his assigns, or if dead, the unDoors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement Etc known heirs of such deceased person, his or their
assigns, the Piatt Valley
Your patronage is appreciated
Sheep Company, its successors, heirs or assigns,
CALL and GET PRICES
Tucumcari, N. M. or any unknown claimant
or claimants of or to any
interest in the North half
of the Northwest quarter,
the Southwest quarter of
the Northwest quarter,
and the Northwest quarter o f the Southwest
quarter, all in Section
Medhis Brothers, Proprs.
Twenty-nin- e
(29), Town
ship Eleven (11) North
The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars

CO.

"Stag Bar"

If you want your land business
Range Thirty (30)
East, adverse to Plaintiff
attended to promptly see PatterThe said defendants are hereb son & Donohoo at the Court House.
notified that a suit to quiet titl
I7tf
has been commenced against them
in the District Court for the County
ot Juay, lerntory of New Mexico

Green River Whisky Our Specialty.
Israel Block, East Front.
Tucumcari

by the said above-name- d
Plaintiff;
that unless they enter, or cause to
be entered their appearance in said
suit on or before the eighth day of
June, A. D., 1907, decree pro con
fesso therein will be rendered
against them.
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk,
W. J. IIittson, Esq.,
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
2o-Attorney for Plaintiff.

Insurance that Insures

John F. Seaman
The Largest

Agency

A. W.

Wagner

HOUSE PAINTING
AND DECORATING
Israel Block.

v

GO TO

Rutherford
FOR

Saddles, Harness and
all kinds ofStrap
Bonded whiskey at the White
Goods, Spurs,
Elephant. Your choice of the folBits etc.
lowing popular brands: Old Over-ho- 3

In North East New Mexico, representing eighteen of the
OLDEST and STRONGEST fire insurance companies in

lt

Notary Public

Abstracting

Real Estate

A

of

Courteous attention given all customers.

Fire Insurance

r

I

Rye, Old Crow, Green River, 3AII Kinds of Repair Work a
Early Times and O. F. C. Bour- H
SPFf.lAITV
bon,
aotf
777777777777777777777

7

It

Dodson Happenings.
Correspondence

:

Ware, recently from Jiidiiin
Territory, was u visitor hero this
week.
The recent r.old sutip has been
very .severe on cattle and sheep on
the ranges.
We have noticed several loads
of hides passing through here in
the last few days enrouto to
Tho farmers are all wearing
smiles since the recent rain and
snow. Corn and garden truck
does not seem to be damaged by
the cold snap.
Tho Briscoe Bros, have purchased the Kobison cattle.
Crominge and son, of Melrose
were hero one day this week. Mrs.
(Jromingo is reported quite sick.
A Mr. King of Texas is topping
on Uncle Dick Stevens' place. Ho
is looking for a claim.

tery. May our Heavenly Father's
spirit be ever near and comfort
tho bereaved parents and grandmother.
John Rsslinger has purchased
300 pounds of millet, and will try
a small grain crop this year,
Milton l'oots and children will
return to Arkansas this week.
There will bo lots of corn, millet and beans planted in this locality. Beans are now soiling at 4

r

Ed. ELLIS

City Dray and Transfer

I

Prompt Attention given all calls day or night

I
Our Motto: "R.eaLSonaJ)le Prices." Phone 21

cents a pound.
Sid Williams, who has been sick
with measles, is recovering.
Miss Lewis Holt has returned to
Tucumcari after a pleasant visit
with her mother.
T. Morton spent several days
with homo folks this week.
Mrs.

family

lClliott and

U. S. COflMISSIONER
LAND FILINGS MADE

Aft

and

fix

Mrs. Flossie Klliott left Monday
for their now home on the Pirota.
We are sorry to lose those good
people.
Jack Davis and wife wore visJohn Briscoe sold two hogs to
itors at Mrs. Cooper's this week. Homo Donohoo
this week for
Geo. Buyers' baby died and was $15.00 apiece.
laid to rest in tho Dodson ceme
Old Skttlkk.

Business and Resident Properties for Sale

Cheap and

fjji

Favorable Terms
fti
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

McQee Addition and the

Russell Addition to the Town.

jf

i'isk rricei inu i ermi.

Notary Public and

T. W. HEMAN.

Conveyances

$

rfTTT7TTnT7TTTTTTTTnTTnnTTTTnTTTTTTn7TTTTTTTTMT!fTTT7TTTT!fTTTTTTTyTTTTrfTTTYTYTTTTnTTn7TTTT7TT3

W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
W. A. Jackson.
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

Mel

Livery

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

Real Estate,
Town JLots and
Acreage Property

and Feed Stable
Good Teams and New Rigs,

Baggage Transferee!
CAB MEETS

If

:

Russell addition to the town

of

Office East Main

Tucumcari.

3
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ALL TRAINS

you want to drive call and
see us.

COKEY

ISLAND

A GOOD

Good Wines,
Liquors

STREET & BAKER

Cigars

SPECIALS for this Week,
20-inc- h

Discount on Millinery.

"THE

to $2.75
95c
25c
50c

Fish
and
Game

May 6 to 13,
Inclusive. - -

I

20 dozen Wash Belts at
25c each
Children's Muslin, Embroidery Trimmed Drawers, per pair
25c
Stick Pins, Rings, Brooches, Cuff Buttons, Watch Chains
and Fobs, at 5 per cent off of regular price.

The Mist Stylish Ever Brought to

RACKET
A. JOWELL

BITE.

Fresh Oyster,

and

:MMAAMAAMAAMMMWAMMAAAAAAMAAMMMMM:

Ladies' fine Lawn Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Shirt Waists at
$i.75
Silk Lisle Gloves, per pair
Ladies'
Ladies' short length Lisle Gloves, per pair
Silk Shirt Waist Patterns, per yard

(AF

BAR AND

JAMES LANIGAN. Prop.

Treatment Good.

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

No

Sec.

STORE"

l CO., Props.

the City

J

he is not capable of tilling curtain
public positions.
Don't let the
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
Hagerman matter bother you,
Published Saturdays
brother, as it will all come out in
(o.
Inc. the washing and you will bo as
Tie Tucumcari Printing
well pleased as anybody else with
his successor. The way to reform
and
Official Paper of Quay County
party, if there is anything wrong,
a
City of Tucumcari.
is not to disrupt it; organization is
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
better. It is not the duty of a
leader to drive his men to battle,
'Entered
nutter October JO, 1903 t the pott
The
them follow him.
slice it Tucumeiri, New Mexico under ct of CcxiRreu o( but let
March 3, 1879."
mutinied crew of a ship cannot be
expected to keep her afloat in tur
Notice to Advertisers.

The Tucumcari News

leeood-cU- u

Everything in the advertising line will
be charged by the week in this paper after
January ist, 1907. Display ads. will be
the same as all ads. have been heretofore
that changed weekly. The price is 15 cts.
an inch local liners ct. a word.
1

All New Mexico litis had another
snowstorm this week. The sunshine territory is about as wet as
water can make it. Damage to
stock, fruit, etc. in Northeast New
Mexico has been very light, and
the season assures good crops.
While the newspapers of the
territory are talking a great deal
about what our late legislature
didn't do, we are satislied over
here in Quay, and the Hon. N V.
Gallegos is being repeatedly assured that his constituency are
pleased with what ho accomplished
for the 8th legislative district.

bulent seas.

0

49
4$
49

J.

4V

49

4?
49

The minister of the Methodist
Church, South, quietly stole awa.v
a few days ago, and was next heard
of leading the daughter of liov.
W. II. Franklin, of Cordoll, Okla.,
to the alter. Thoy wore married
Thursday, the 25th, and arrived
here last Friday. Mr. Campbell
announces that thoy are at home
to friends at their residence
south of Le Mar's. The News
joins their friends in wishing them
a lasting happiness.
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LINE OF

TEXAS
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LET US
FIGURE
YOUR
BILLS

COMPLETE

LUMBER
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b
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Lumber Company

Card of Thanks.
Wo desire to express our thanks
and gratitude to our friends and
neighbors who so kindly extended
aid and sympathy during the illness and death of our mother Mrs.
Catherine Babcoclc.

M. N. WHITMORE.

f
b

4

Whitmore & Co.
PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Respectfully,

Staple Fancy Groceries.

and Mks. D. Roy Wri.oii,
Puerto, New Mexico.

As the good old summer time
approaches, the Elks of the UniFred Walther, the Puerto merted States, numbering about 150,-00- chant and stock man, and .1. M,
are thinking of the
Stradley, the blacksmith, were
at Philadelphia in July. The City here Wednesday and Thursday atof Brotherly Love is making elab- tending to business matters relaorate pieparations for the conven- tive to the Puerto townsite. Walther always has a good word to
tion event of its history, and there
say about Quay county. In the
have been many national gather- course of his conversation, he
ings there since that memorable said: "1 came to Quay seven
years ago with a half dozen mules
occasion in Fanueil Mall.
and about $3(10.00 in cash, and
Citizens coining in from Grady while 1 have worked like a slave
1 would
not
tell this paper that they are very and managed closely,
today for less than $10,-000clean
out
much in need of a mail route to
All the old timers who have
that place. The business of the stuck here have made good money
growing town is now suffering on and are still making it.'
account of not having a daily mail.
G. A. Flint, who owns a good
Tucumcari is selling large quantifarm near here, said to the editor,
ties of goods to Grady merchants, yesterday: "As
soon as I can
and tve would like to see
them wind up tilings atRevuolto, where
have this accommodation.
I am improving some property, I
am coining back to Tucumcari to
By dethroning Hagerman, Roose- live. 1 like Tucumcari better than
velt has made more democratic any town I have ever lived in, and
votes in New Mexico than he can intend to make it my home in the
ever overcome if he lives to be a
hundred years ol- d- Estancia News. future." There is one thing that
looks good to us, like Judge Long,
No matter, so long as they vote of Las Vegas, says: "We are
the republican ticket and elect boosters and the knockers can't
representative men to office, which live in these diggins."
has been the case in New Mexico
The convict population of the
for many years. The republicans territorial penitentiary is now
272,
don't mind taking a good clean the largest it has been in the hisdemocrat into office once in a tory of the institution. The maxwhile. Simply because a man is a imum number was reached Friday
little mistaken as to the policy of a night when ten additional inmates
political party is no argument that were received from Colfax county.

&fr

b

4?

49
49

Campbell-Frankli-

Mk.

R. MOORE

bt
bt

KANSAS CITY

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

0,

,"

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery. . . .
OVU PR.ICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
A

A

A A A A A A AAiArfhAt

A. A. A A. A,

A. A. A.

A

A. A.

UuVJulT
M. B.

FOWLER

W. li. JARRELL!
Phone 2

Phone 69

Tucumcar i Beer &
Fowler

&

Ice

( ompyl

Jarrell, Props.

Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Busch
and Ferd Heim Beers.
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled
Uur Uwn Plant.
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

Business Phone 45

mmmfmmm mmmmmm

Legal

Tender

Saloon

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the Citv
BRANDIES, LIQVORS AND CIGARS.

WINES.
CALL

AND SEE

VS.

y

j EMBERTON,

PROP.

by1

J

;

m t Tjuudi anai in
w
rersonai t
1

0.
loon,

A. Moon; is painting

1

It in

sa-

John Bristow
Quh.v, this week.

was a

I

visitor from

John Briscoe shipped 300 head
H. K. Uiubbs is trying hi.s hand
of cattle here last week. He sold
nt farming.
Mrs. Dr. Priny is vi.sitinr her to a Texivjo buyer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Roy Welch,
inolhur atWairon Mound for a few
of Puerto, were Tucumcari visiduys.
tors, Wednesday,
Jesso Pate has imon in the city
Messrs. Burton and White, of
several days, He is in business at
Green
Valley, were in town this
Raton.
week for lumber and supplies.
Mrs. E. M. MeCarar
and
Attorney II. L. Boone returned
children left Wednesday morning
Wednesday
from Alamogordo,
for their homo in Peoria, 111.
where he has been on professional
Ii. F. Brock reports a new boy
business.
at his place, lie is in from the
Miss Bessie Moore, daughter of
much and employed at A. H.
Dr. Moore, came in Wednesday
Simpson's store.
from Thomas, Oklu., the doctor
M. B Goldenbcrg is going to meeting her at Dal
hart.
feed 5000 head of sheep in Quay
Miss Lillie Muirhead, sister of
county this fall. He has been ship- T. A.
Muirhead, has returned
ping to Kansas heretofore.
home to Temple, Texas, after a
G. W. Butterlield has returned month's visit with Mr. Muirhead
to Lawton, Oklu. He sold his and family.
business house to Sam Aber and
W. R. Brown came in last week
his second hand store to Anderson. in the storm
from Olestee, Okla.,
Street & Baker unloaded sever- bringing his teams and farming
al wagons of cinders in front of implements overland. He had an
the stable this week in order to interesting time enroute.
get rid of mud and water which
Milton Hames, of Polomas, N.
has been a nuisance since the rains. M.. was in the city a day
or two.
When in need of any thing in He tells us that his father, mother
the printing line, such as wedding and sister have begun improving
cards, invitations, briefs, call on their homes and are planting trees.
the Tucumcari Printing Company,
Reports come in from Santa
where all work is guaranteed.
Rosalia, Mexico, that our boys who
W. A. Jackson returned last are there for recreation and health
week from a week's trip around are doing well. They are mixing
the country looking for market- a little duck hunting with the regable steers. lie reports few to be ular routine and it seems to agree
had at prices favorable to buyers. with them.
Superintendent of Schools M.
S. C. Pandolfo, the life insurance writer, was here several days Rudulph, was in the city Wednesfrom El Paso. Mrs. Pandolfo has day, and tells us that ho is as busy
been in this city some time visit- as he can bo creating new school
ing her paren's, Mr. and Mrs. T. districts. Our annexed territory
up the railroad is part of the counA. Wayne.
ty
requiring his attention.
E. V. Gallegos, U. S. Commissioner at Isidor, Guadalupe counFred Walthor, the Puerto merty, brother of N. V. Gallegos, of chant, informs i his paper that his
this city, was a business visitor, city is soon to have a tolephone
Monday. He was here after a well lino to Tucumcari. An auto line
drill which he took to his Guada- is also an anticipation. The new
lupe ranches.
incorporated company is pushing
Frank Johnston, the Bell Ranch things along in tine shape. Puerto
cowboy, was in town several days is in a very choice section of Quay
this week for treatment for an ug- county and is going to boom this
ly wound in the- arm, which was summer.
inflicted by a gore from a vicious
Robt. E. Dover and son are
cow. Ho returned to the ranch opening a real estate ollice at
Friday very much improved.
They were in town yesterday
DIED ilrs. M. Trpmblo, Mon- to take out occupation license.
day, of pneumonia. She was teach- Mr. Dover says their city is imer of the Lloyd Valley school, Lt proving very rapidly. C. L.
is opening a general mermiles from town. She waa a widow
and leaves two small children. O. chandising store, J. T, Wharton,

JLJJ
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Corset Covers 25 different styles to select from. You are
bound to find the kind you like, and the price will suit your purse.
Prices range this week from

30c to $1.75 each

White Shirts 20 different styles. If you want the dainty
Lace Trimmed patterns, they are here, and if you want the
more substantial Embroidety trimmed effects, they are here too.
Prices range this week from
85c to S3. 85 each

Daintily trimmed Gowns

either with the short or long
These are the most beautiful patterns we have ever
shown, and the prices this week will add to their attraction.
Prices range this week from
75c to 53.00 each
3leeves.

Cheaper this Week than you tan Buy

the Goods and Make Idem

Gross Kelly & Co.
Sole Agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes

i

J.

ft

B. COL VI

Contractor and "Builder

Plans and Specifications furnished on application

Go to

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Woodward County Whiskey,
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

En-de- e.

Fall-we-

mil

ll

M. Reynolds made up money a blacksmith shop and Dick Easloy
among citizons hero Monday to a barber shop. Real estate is also
defray the expenses of the burial. moving, and the demand is going
to increase says Mr. Dever.
Quinine at 50 cents an Oz. at
Donohoo, tho county clerk, can
the Pioneer Drug Store.
4 5tf give you a few pointers on tho
stock farming business. Ho is
Screen Doors at
making something out of hogs.
Co.
24tf

Ksibricli

&

Mitchell, JProps

We have seed oats and Speltz Macaroni wheat and
barley.
Have a car of maize, kaffir corn, millet,
broom corn and in fact all kinds of iicld seed
bought. They will be on in due season.

All kind of feed

stuff constantly on hand.

'i

I

Homo Donohoo, the county
L. M. Sumner is moving to the
Prfessiona Cards
Mrs. Sumner will visit clerk is buying all the hogs ho can
folkh in Ohio this summer. find and will fatten and put on the TOOMBS, PACE & PHILLIP
market this fall.
Friday.
loft
She

MUST ADVERTISE LAND
ranch.
R.ESTOR.ED TO ENTR.Y home

Land Lawyers

Secretary Garfield Issued Order
Tha.t Two Months Notice Must
be Given Previous to Locating.
bi'en issued lj
Secretary Gartield and another by
CoinmiHHioner Balliner, of the
general land olliee;, e:u;h intended
to put u stop to practices which
are regarded as evasions of the
general laws. The order of Secretary Garlield provides that hereafter whenever land is
tor settlement after having been
for pro
teninoraril.v withdrawn
posed forest reserves or other pur
poses, no entries shall be permitted until after the fact of the res
toration of the land to the public
domain has been printed for sixty
days in a newspaper of widest circulation nearest the land in question.
The secretary says it has come
to his notice that heretofore when
lands have been restored to the
public domain, interested parties
have been "tipped" by wire from
Washington upon the more desirable portions of the restored lands
thus obtaining an advantage over
others whose first information is
not received until the formal order
reaches the local land olliee by
mail.
Commissioner Ballinger's order
is directed at an alleged abuse of
the law allowing the purchasing
from the government by auction
sale of "isolated tracts" of land.
The commissioner believes this
privilege has been abused, particularly as one applicant now has
applications
pending thirty-thre- e
to purchase different "isolated
tracts." The order cancels all Mich
pending applications and makes a
further requirement that all applications with an allidavit must be
allidavit
accompanied with an
stating that the intended purchaser wishes the land for homestead
purposes and not for speculation.

Clayton

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

An order has

MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION
The territorial board of equalization met in Santa Fo recently at
the office of the traveling auditor
to consider and act upon the'ques-tioof assessments of national and
territorial banks for the past year
19o7. The members of the board
are: 11. J. Palen, Santa Fo; K.
V. Chaves, Albuquerque; Martin
Lohman, Las Cruces; Frank P.
Jones, Silver City; .fames S.
Hinkle, Koswell; II. M. Letts,
Cimarron, and E. A. Mirea, Cuba.
At this meeting the board will
elect a chairman and secretary.
n

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the homo of Mrs. Ed. Saxon, next
Wednesday, May 8th. Strangers
f, 4. 1
especially invited.

New Mexico

-

MECHEM,

C.

District Attorney,
Tucumcari,

(

-

New Mexico.

-

C. DAVIDSON,

Attorney at Law,
Put

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

Phone Do it
Time is Money.

ill a

Now.

Tucumcari,

LLDRIDGE

ATTESON

Millinery Parlors

The Tucumcari

Successors to Emma

New

Janes-Flor-

&

SAXON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will practice in all tha courti of the Territory and before the U. S. Land oflicaaad
the Department at Washington.
N. M.
TUCUMCARI,

FARR HERRING. Mgr.

r

New Mexico.

&

MATTESON,

Attorneys at Law.
LAND OPPIOB PRAOTIOB AMD OOLLBOTIONB.
nBUNQUISMMBNTB
PATBNTBD
AMB
OLAIMB.
RBSIDBNT
PHOPBP.TT
FOR BALB.

es

NOTARY

Spring Stock of Millinery.

Millinery, Novelties at Cost.
experienced trimmer who will take
orders for your hats.
.
A

Tucumcari.

Mbiicc

J E. WHARTON,

New and
We have an

MAIN STREET

PUBLIO
Nuw

Attorney at Law.

I

I do a general Civil and Criminal practice. Give promt personal attention to all

business.

Alamogordo,

New Mexico.

H. D. NICHOLS

D R.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone connections.
Ofiice No. 6.
TUCUMCARI,
G.

C. IGO.Proi.

C. II. CHENAVLT.

TUCUMCARI TRUST

Cmhier

AND

HEW MBJUCt

Sr.

R. S. COULTER.

DENTIST.

SAVINGS BANK

Over 1st National Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.

Phone No
WE

Be

DO A

GENERAL

BANKING

LAND OFFICE.

BUSINESS

Your Patronage Solicited

70.

N. V. GALLEGOS,
U. S. Cauri Cam.

Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Okkick over First National Dank.

A. E. CURREN,

On Account

Land Lawyer and Real
Estate Agent.

of

Contests, Leave of Absence, Floats, Etc.

Office East Main Street.

MAKING ROOM

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.

FOR SPRING GOODS

sell everything in
the furniture line at a, great
We bvill

--

reduction.

TUCUMCARI,

each month.

Monday

Visiting brothers invited.

M. H. Koch, W. M.
C. H. Rankin, Sec.

QUAY COUNTY NURSERY
L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

Barnes

Meets every first and third

.

Ramkin,
NEW MEXICO

J. A. STREET,
Sole

Aeni for

Dawson Coal

1

S co

W.

M, Troup,

Iks Drayman.

Cnrrizozo Shops Will be Rebuilt.
This shops of

this

Pus.)

Kl

Allen Breezes.

& Correspntidencu

Southwestern Kailroad company
located at Camzo.o, which worn
recently destroyed hy lire, will he
rebuilt at the Mime location, according to good authority.
It is said that work' will be sturt
ed at once on the work of replacing the burned property, and that
it will bo hurried to completion as
soon as possible.

The (ire which
occuried several weeks ago did a
damage amounting to about $3o,-oo- o
according to the estimate furnished by General Manager Simmons at the time. The amount
was fully covered by insurance
It has not been said whether the
new plans for the rebuilding will
be more extensivo than the former
shops, or whether they will be replaced by similor structure The
round house, shops and tool house
wi 11 have to be constructed anew.
All the latest Papers and Magazines at Donahues'.
tf

:

People are still coming to Mexico trying to find homes. We have
noticed several passing through
here in the last few days.
Everything is doing nicely since
the rain, and the farmers have all
been busy putting in their crops.
D. C. Aylesworth has bought a
fine black horse, and wil soon begin farming.
We are glad to state that the
prospects for a railroad through
the valley are very promising.
Taylor has just finished putting
up his new wind mill.
Miller planted some corn last
week.
The people of this community
have been fixing the road between
here and the Cap Rock towards
Hereford. It will be a great help
to those traveling over the road.
There is not much sickness in
this community at present.
Just Me.

Fifteen cent Toilet Soap for 10
CAB All hours, day and night
phone 35.
10, ti cents. Pioneer Drug Store.
5 tl
Swan Down Powder, 20 cents.
Pioneer Drug Store.
4 5tf
--

K. C.
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WINES
The Best Of

Everything.
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N. McMAlN'S

Boot and Shoe Shop.

A. D. GOLDliNHHUG,

Pkbs.

E. L. TAYLOK,

Suit.

1

TUCUMCARI
Water, Ice
Power Co.

I

(INCORPORATED.)
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a local industry or nWpriiv miif-- "-

WIS ARE HERE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT

YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES

REASONABLE.

4?

4?

i

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Prei't.

EAR.L GE0R.GE Cashier.

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.-

-

General Banking Business Transacted.

4?
49
49
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W. P. BUCHANAN.
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TUCUMCARI,

I

-
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N. M.

-

4

General Repair Work a Specialty
East Main Street.
B. I'. Herring. M.D.

HERRING

C.J.

K. Moore. M.D

MOORE
Sukukons.

&

Physicians &
Oilier and residuncu in ceniral
building opposite tllr wt-Tucumcaki,

-

-

telephone

l;uil.

Nuw Mhxico

FOR SALE: Sweet p o a t o
slips, cabbage, tomato, popper and
Bermuda grass plants. Write for
price circular.
T. Ionks & Co.,
pd.
Clarendon Texas.
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99999999 W WWW

Win. Troup

See Us For Prices
Tucumcari Meat
Main

&

Grocery Go.

Street.

Phone

No.

63.

COAL DEALER
AND

The

Best

of Everything

in

Our

Line.

Highest Prices Paid for Beef, Pork, Poultry and Eggs.

CITY TRANSFER

Highest Cash Prices Paid For Fat Stuff.

S.

V. WILLIAMS, Prop.

7777 777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777)

Bonded Whisky for the Tucumcari Trade

have bought in bond and have on storage in United States warehouses in Early Times, and
Frankfort, Ky., twenty barrels HIGH GRADE WHISKIES for the fall and winter trade. First
shipment just received and your trade can be supplied in this line by the drink, bottle or gallon at
prices reasonable for pure and strictly first
t
i
i
A. B. DAUBER,
class goods. Also high class whiskies Bot- ,ine of W,NES'
MOOD
1

I

&VAs

Willie

n

Mil

Proprietor

.v.

mm

I

A Bit of a
"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store

in Quay

County."

We arc offering some extraordinary values in

ear this t&ee.,
such as Suits, Hats, Shirts,
fndertvear, Ties, Shoes
Men9

Albvays Watch our Wtndotvj

Hold-u-

MISS EUGENIA ROY

p.

Com plaints huvo reached this
ollico of p.xliorhitiint nlmrs made
for driving persons from Taylor
to the town of Springer, New
can ho
Mexico. This hold-u- p
averted h.y telephoning ahead to
tho Ihuikins livery at Springe
for a rig to meet, you at Taylor
Spanish American.

WANTKD

A

at past school year.

shoemaker

J-o-r

5

tf
ALLEN BR.EEZES.

ETERNITY
A

Everything for Everybody
New Israel Block.
"STAR BRAND

Patterson

& Donohoo
Court House.

Architect

Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
business, correctly and promptly attended to at once.
Court House.
Probate Clerk's OHice.

b'urnish plans and specifications
Office at Eagle
on short notice.
Cornice works, west of 2nd on cen-

ter street.

Ctuc
I

uITI.

HI.

d

nnincMDEDrTl

Pi UULULHDEnU

Shoes for
the
Strenuous
Life

THE BIG, BUSY STORE

Shoes that wear like a

Bottoms of best

Dealers in Everything,

oak-tann- ed

sole leather.

Soles fastened with
screws. Can't
pull off.

We offer for sale this week

Soles double from heei
to toe.
Made to fit young and

2,000 Pairs

tender feet.
Manufactured by"

Men's, Women's and Children's

Shoes

GUARANTEED

BY

J. ,J. Fridley bus returned from
Texas, whore he hud boon .spend
ing a few months, lie is now at
work on his claim.
A. T. Ogg and daughter, Maud,
spent a day or two in Hereford,
Texas, last week.
tl. G. Walker has returned from
Tucumcari, whore he had boon
buying goods. Our community
is settling up so rapidly now that
it takss both of our merchants
most of their time on tho road to
Tucumcari after goods to supply
the demand.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
last Friday night, a girl.
Our Sunday School is doing
nicely. A prayer meeting wrts
recently started at the school house.
Several of our neighbors have
missed cattle since the rain.

Just

spe-

Bull
5

I

&

It

Carbon Bisulphide, or High-life- ,
or Prairie Dog Poison Si. 25 a gallon. Pioneer Drug Store.
4 5tf
Brick, Lime and Portland Cement.
o x
worth Co.
24tf
Jackson-Galbraith--

--

F

T. M. CRAWFORD
Contr&clor

a. nil

New Mexico.

ROBERT

E.

DEVER.

&

List Your Property

I

bargains come at once to

J

The M. B. QOLDENBERG CO., Inc

mm

SON

Boys and girls like to have
their shoes look nice. They
need room in their shoes. The
"Eternity" line will please
them and save money for you.

ARE RIGHT
THE SHOES
ARE RIGHT
Come and See

PERLSTEIN BROS

With Us

ENDEE, NEW MEXICO.
I

THE PRICES
looking1 for real

.

R.ed Estate

Rand Shoe Co.

If you are

Builder

Office Work a Specialty

TO BE HONESTLY CONSTRUCTED

a ticket to a fir.t class opera.

MgCahk.
hast Main St.

THE MAKERS

Roberts, Johnson

We do not give tickets to shows but we save
enough on every $2.00 purchase to buy

Mk.

We have a Notary and stenogin our ofliee, and prepared
to do all kinds of conveyancing.
Make abstracts of title.

rucumcBh.ri,

cialty shoemakers.

At 25 per cent below cost

:

rapher

shoe.
Made of Box Calf, Kangaroo, Vici and
Dongola.

COMPANY.

Koy

Now

MoMnin's shop, Ttietimcari,
Mexico.

f

E. MEETING

lion. K. 11. Biornbatun, repre
sentative for this county, has con
ferred upon Miss Kuironiii Uoy of
this city, tho prize of a four years
normal course in one of our terriinstitutions.
educational
torial
rhis honor is hestowed upon Miss
Koy for being the most prolioient
student in this precinct, dui ing tho

(Correspondence

the JVek&est T5hings tn our Line

JpAUL

RECEIVES HONOR

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
DrunNB
Copyrights
Ac
AfiTnnn mnillns n
.a
quickly ucoruin our opinion freo whether ia
ont Iroe. Oldest auencr for aeeurfmr namnti.

KKMflic Jlmeriean.
Hlortrated wwklr. Trsrert
nnr iclontino lournaY.
Tonni. Uiij

A.i,J5?,?.!0lVe,jr

MUNN8Co.3BBro.,hriy,uBWY0rj

